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alist defend tine id 
he approves, let him <• 

-i i* 

gne of the 
[tlclse and 

_ hi« op« 
, 'troth may 

reqaire, and beVill be Independent enough for a 
: freaeonatry.—[Oarfield. 

fV eMfna the party which hi doea nafcSnpr 
.f!S eerring always his right to appliZr 1 

peneats or Mason his friends, as thrtru 

TM Cetamm of THC Tiane are oMn to all whv 
deelre a eandid discussion or questions of inter
est to the people of Richland conftty, bat «( 
eenrse we do not hold ourselves responsible for 
a correspondent's opinions. 
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The State of Nevada rolled up a 
< total of 12,000 votes this year as the 

best she could do. Four counties 
in tljeRed Biver Valley, North Da
kota, out 12,648 votes,, -therefore 
they have more population jihan has 
the entire state of Nev«df» whose 
.population^ is .each reafirbwiO| 

f f less. It has all theyflM^ngs of a 
state,'* governor anftSpjA a full 
conjplement of state dmcSals, two 
United States senators, the electoral 
votes, a state debt, and nearly 
enough voters to fill all state offices. 
Nevada *as made a state by the 
Rupublicans in power, and is the 
smallest thing they ever created. 4 
little doll-baby affair, which, stand* 

the side of this Territory, 
,v-> IM> nearly 700,000 population 

*" vast agricultural and min-
urces, appears as a fly speck 

abas 
le dumpling, and yet Da-

en knocking ait the door 
^the Union for admittance, and lo, 
«se many years—si neex«s early to 

records it, and still she 
the cold. In view of 

^^MSO facts, can any Inhfllgent vo-
• ifrr have doubts as to politi. 

ual party should be blasmrf , 
| .Yes, that was a republt«n scheme 
jnaking Wabortive stated Nevada, 
which helped to steal tbe Residency 
to Hayes in '76. And in'82, when 
everything was republican, these 
same virtnons statesmen refused to 
either divide or admit Dakota 
to the Union, notwithstanding 
memorialized by the Yankton con
vention, which sent a committee of 
100 leading men to Washington ask
ing such rights.^ Now to make any 
sort of a decent state of ."Nevada, it 
most ., be annexed to Uian and the 
latter admitted,'.with tl ei polygam
ous blfcbt blotted out. 
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Hoin. J, W. Harden received the 
iMfMt vote ever given a democr at 
candidate for delegate in this terri-
tory. He surpassed the surprising 
canvass made by M. H. Day, two 
years ago.. ' 

It is reported that. President 
Cleveland is anxious for the advent 
of the 4th of March. Who will now 
say that Qrovei CCleveland,jis not 
•bnntof thejtlmes and "en rap-

Kit" with thefgreat heartthrobs of 
e American public—f Pioneer 

Press, 
Most anybody, by 110,000 votes 

it is said that Grand Forks had 
flfty-two saloons under local pro
hibition. Now twenty, each pay
ing a license of $1,000 annually. 
High license reduced the number of 
saloons thirty-two. Prohibition 
made a saloon wherever there was 
a party willing to sell. 

Gim-Orndk pnd Monopoly. 
^^The idea that a tax may be sue-
peessfally imposed on mortgages by 

the'state has been just about proven 
a failure in Minnesota, and in wor-

ing through a few ideas and dis-
nted sentences on the question, 

little monopoly squirt gun, 
the Devil's Lake Ioter-Oceah, 
as follows: . ^ ' | 

lobe consistent, the Democratic 
trade party must favor untaxed! 
gages. They must give the, 

'jiasternj capitalist the same privi
leges anil advantages in the west 
with reference to money that they 
would give Johnnjr Btyll in the 
United, States ^wiro reference to 
manufactures. Jp (the "tariff is a 
tax" paid by 1|p consumer in one 
instance, the tax must be a tariff 
paid by the borrower in the other. 
The principle is the same from the 
Democratic standpoint,'And we call 
the attention of the freej trade or
gans to-the important question at 
this early date so thati they may 
make no mistake when |the subject 
comes up for discussion ivjnd decision 
in Dakota. 

Now when the little "gim-craek'' 
squirt gun undertakes to draw a 
parallel case between the mortgage 
tax question and the question of 
tariff reform, it displays a painful 
want of information. On the one 

•-hand the mortgage tax is a thing 
which not only stakes money out of 
the poor borrower, needlessly and in 
an indirect way, but tends to break 
down the argument which mvybs 
turned toward compulsory low rates 
of interest, having no features 
whatever in common with the tariff 
reform question. What the Demo
cratic party believes in is, tariff tor 
revenue only, which is not free 
trade by a long shot, as it requites 
some •850.000,000 or8500,000,000 to 

. 'ineet this expenditure, which, by 
the way, would afford ample protec
tion to our infant monopolies, pro
vided /laws were etaacted and en. 
forced crushing the spirit of foieign 
' »nd home corporations forming; 
.^Bjtyr&ero on the necessftries of life on 
Mp«rlcan soil, affording in fact the 

.'Vttlyp^esible protection to Ameri 
ll'-i'^san labor. One is a great question 
A''' fnniQamentai government while 

;;M»e «klnr Is the merest question of 
delate iej^ilation and ought, indeei 

be aettled in the interest of geod 
^fiid fairplay. Of the two qese» 

, ;howeyer. the, only relations 
igMb other would seem to be 

Ji^lcqrlntereslis andthecorpom-
v|j|^lb4iog*'' the;.; above "gla-

aftiyed on tJ* 
BBsanipulatiow, 
ofsufferfnglM 

• The English salt trust is said to 
be preparing to gain possession of 
all the salt works in'this country. 
It Mt. Cleveland's^ idea is correct, 
tbeiills no such thing'as trusts in 
Free' Trade England.—I Aberdeen 
New* 

NO one knows . better than the 
above partizan organ that President 
Cleveland made no allusion to Eng
lish trusts,but undertook to institute 
proceedings against the principles 
of trust domination in America. It 
is a well known fact that English
men share in the coal and salt trusts 
of this country. English influences 
are now at work putting a so-called 
international copyright bill through 
our lower *house, having gotten it 
through the senate, which is to be a 
law purely in favor of the great 
English publishing houses, putting 
into their hands the control of the 
Engl ish literate of .the world. For 
years books have cost from four to 
eight times as much in England as 
the same books cost in America, 
which cheap literature has made the 
Americans the greatest readers on 
earth, hence the most intelligent and 
aggressive. But this condition of 
things is to be stopped; here lies 
an opportunity to gouge the many for 
the benefit of the few by act of con
gress providing that but one pub
lishing house shall print a given 
book, thus are the greedy monopo
lists to reap millions of dollars at the 
expense not only of the toiling book 
workmen of this country, but the 
reading public at large. Now forty 
houses may manufacture a given 
book or periodical, employing many 
workmen, supplying the yawning 
libraries of the land at low rates, 
whereas under the proposed monopo
ly but one house would do a given 
book or periodical. 

President Cleveland in a sense 
of duty urged the people to stand by 
their rights and protect the home 
and home interests against design
ing monopoly, and it was just such 
dishonest partizan organs as above, 
who, coupled with political preju
dice lead the people another league 
On toward the slaughter block, 
against their own best interests. 
The fight is not that there are no 
monopolies in "free trade England" 
but rather that these monstrous 
evils be allowed no place on Am
erican soil. The matter of taxing 
importations, say 9500,000,000 an
nually "for revenue only/' might be 
sufficient home protection, provided 
home interests were not loaded down 
with monopolistic home privileges 
and favoritism, if you please !: 

The Perils of Public Life. 
We find in our current mail the 

following letter addressed in obvious 
good faith to the editor of the Cour
ier-Journal, and post-marked Piper 
City, Illinois: 

"1 have read the Courier-Journal 
with a great deal of interest the past 
campaign, and, now it is over, 
would like to ask a question: 
Would you advise a young man just 
twenty-one years of age, of average 
intelligence, to study politics with a 
flew to making a practical business 
of it—say the law first and ulti-
VBitely a political career! Can a 
competence be made, honorably, in 
a political life ? Several of us 
young men here would like your 
views on this subjeet. Hoping to 
hear from you, allow me to remain, 
aaoet honored sir, V. Y. V." 

It is not an easy task to answer 
this letter. One is tempted, brus
quely, to say: "If you want to go to 
tike devil, get. a razor and cut your 
throat, and travel direct, in prefer
ence to taking a tedious roundabout 
journey through the dismal swamps 
of politices*." But this is not likely 
to satisfy the youthful seeker after 
truth. 

In a country like ours, there is no. 
such thing, strictly speaking as "a 
political career." A man may 
qualify himself never so well for 
official station,and miss it altogether. 
Onr public life is made up of most 
odds and ends, the elements of 
chance largely predominating over 
•very part of it. Our public men 
are the merest sports of fortune, 
gamblers in the lottery of ballots, 
speculators in the gullibility of 
toankind, individually dependent, 
tod more or less the creatures of 
«very wind that blows. Oar pdli-

is a species of eomlc opera. It 

seems to young ambition a fine 
thing to be a great man ; but how 
would it seem is the possible, and 
Sometimes the actual sources of that 
greatness were exposed to view; the 
mean self-seeking and abasement; 
the sordid appliances; the.dishonor-
ing sacrifices and cowardly surren
ders; the concessions here, the sub
missions there; the petty arts of so
liciting and chicane, and the obse
quious stoops to conquer, and all the 
deviousness, the delays, the heart
burnings, the longing and suspense, 
the disappointments and the dirt, 
which so often attend the transit 
from obscurity to eminence. An 
honest, free man shudders to think 
of it. 

There is nothing more squalid and 
pitiful than a poor great man in pub
lic station as society is now con
structed in the National Capital. It 
may be that he has reached his posi
tion on somebody else's money, and 
is, therefore, a slave to those who 
sent him. He is miserably under
paid out of the public treasury, and, 
if his integrity be the least uncer
tain, the temptation to put it in com. 
mission is ever present and pressing. 
If he satisfies his constituents, he 
must work like a nigger on a rock 
pile. If he does not, he is likely to 
fall by the way into the moral slums 
that yawn on every hand. He is 
every man's man when he is want-
ed for somethln|L|Md' no man's man 
when he wants ^|§pg!)£ for him
self. His life hypoc-
rasy, for it is im|tt|ible for any one 
honestly to slop over as he is re
quired to do on every occasion of 
public exoitement or private en
treaty. He becomes, in spite of him
self, a kind of masculine fourtesan, 
and, in time, sustains, himself upon 

system of organized selfishness, or 
sinks beneath a load too heavy for 
humane endurance. 

Both Clay and Webster lamented 
in their last days that they had ever 
entered public life. So did Douglas 
—so, if the truth could be known, 
do half of the men of the hour who 
have lived long in office at Wash
ington. It may be said, truly, that 
they never gave it up until they are 
forced to. But that is because they 
are fit for nothing else. Politics, 
too, like other forms of gambling 
has its fascinations. 

Our answer to our yoiu^corres
pondent is this: Excepts aTlitizen 
and a voter, let puliticsjdo^e; learn 
a profession or a craftppdl for the 
fame and honorsj^pt^llring you, 
but for the meaiwtfjjj' an ^ibnorable 
and independej^ siibslstfoce for 
yourself and ifOiPthe fam|lv it is 
your duty to bring into t|e world 
and maintain; be true tblbjf walk in 

vork 
^ ir its 

uses; and, if, as you pto6i^yonr 
way, politics and office'^m^seek-
ingyou put them to question; ac
cept none of their promises on faith 
or credit; and before you conclude 
to take them, even on trial, be sure 
you are bettering your condition, 
that is, be sure you are not giving 
up a certain living for a phantom, 
and exchanging a place for which 
you have qualifications and approv
ed yourself, for a place to which 
you may be nowise suited. 

Honor and fame from no conditi
ons rise. Men in their places are 
the men who stand. Act well your 
part. Avoid place-hunting. Eschew 
political self-seeking. So shall you 
be, if not great, at least prosperous 
and happy, which is very much bet
ter.—[Courier Journel. 

life, and to yourself; lo^na 
for work's sake and — 

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS. 
Those who take an agency for a 

reliable enterprising house, learn 
their business and stick.to it, "get 
on" in the world. People who have 
any idea of engaging in any can
vassing business will do well to 
write George Stinson & Co., Port
land. Maine—the great art and gen
eral publishers. They offer the most 
exceptional advantages to those 
who are sufficiently enterprising t o 
be willing to make a push i.n order 
to better their condition. It costs 
nothing to try. Women make suc
cessful canvassers, as well as men. 
Full particulars will be sent to those 
who address the firm; their full ad
dress is given above. 
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THE FINEST YET. 
We refer to The Russell & Mor

gan Printing Company's calendar, 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, for 1889, a copy 
of which is now before us. 

The calender consists of twelve 
sheets (one for each month) of coat
ed board, size 12 x 7| inches, print
ed in nine-to twelve colors and gold 
from engraved metal plates costing 
over 02,000. Each page is entirely 
different from the others, and all 
are new and original designs illus
trating the origin and use of playing 
cards, etc. 

January opens with the story of 
the playing card—its birthplace; 
**Midst austere walls of a convent 
gray," which is carried through by 
diffsrent representations and des
criptions to the erid, December show-
log the "house of ciitfs,''and s view 
of the Russel ft Morgan Printing 

*""" ^ Vy '.jf 

Company's building, the largest 
playing card factory on earth. 

This is-the most elaborate calen
dar ever produced, and while the 
Russell & Morgan Company have 
not forgotten to work in a fair 
amount of advertising pertinent to 
their business, the calendar itself is 
a most practical one. The figu.res 
are large and plain, and on^the back 
of the December sheet is furnised a 
full commercial calendar for the 
years 1889 and 1890, with the con
secutive figures so useful to book
keepers and business men who wish 
to make a "note" of time. 

A notice printed on the face of 
the calendar advises us that sample 
capies will be mailed to any address 
upon receipt of twenty-five cents. 

Scientific Miscellany. 
A New Flora:—The luxuriant 

vegetation of Krakatoa was totally 
destroyed by the eruption in 1883, 
not a'living germ being left. Three 
years later the island was visited by 
Dr. M. Treub, who now reports 
having found six species of micro
scopic algea, which coated the rock 
and seemed to have formed the soil 
on which eleven species of ferns 
had taken root. A common grass 
of Java was growing, and there was 
quite a number of such species of 
flowering plants as first, appear on 
coral islands. Seeds or fruit of 
several coral island trees were found 
on the shore. Krakatoa is ten miles 
from the island of Sibesie, contain-
taining the nearest terrestial vege
tation, twent^ miles from Sumatra, 
and twenty-one from Java. 

Intellectual Influence of the Nose: 
—Aprosexie is the name Dr. Guye, 
of Amsterdam, chooses for inatten-
tiveness, and he quite singularly 
finds that the nose is one cause of 
it. A dull boy became quick to 
learn after certain tumors had been 
removed from the nose; and a man 
who had been troubled with vertigo 
and buzzing in the ears for twelve 
found mental work easy .after a like 
operation. In'a. third case, a medi
cal student was similarly relieved. 
Dr. Guye supposes that these nasal 
troubles affect the brain by prevent
ing the cerebral lymph from circu
lating freely. 

Boilers Exploded by Gas:—After 
prolonged official investigation, the 
most extensive and complete de
struction of steam boilers on record 
has been attributed to the sudden 
ignition of coal gas, mixed with air, 
that had accumulated in the flues. 
The explosion occurred July 25, 
1887, in upper Silesia, Germany. 
Twenty-two boilers, each w itli more 
than 1000 square feet of heating 
surface, were instantly blown to 
pieces, building covering half an 
acre were destroyed, and three men 
were killed. 

Waste of Energy:—In the ordi
nary sixteen candle power incan
descent lamp, according to Prof. E. 
Merritt, only from four to six per 
cent of the energy actually expended 
is available as light, the remainder 
being wasted as heat. To lessen 
this loss is>one of the greatest elec
trics! problems now awaiti ng solu
tion. 

Future Science:—"What would 
one not give," asks Lubbock, "for a 
science primer of the next century? 
for,to paraphrase a well-known sav
ing, even the boy at the plow will 
then know more of science than the 
wisest philosophers do now/1 

Delicate measurement:—The new 
radio-micrometer of Mr. C. y. Boys 
—a thermo-electric circuit suspended 
by a torsion fibre in a magnetic field 

shows a temperature change of 
one ten-millionth of a Centigrade 
degree. 

Phutogt aph i c ProgressAm on g 
recent camera achievements is a 
portrait copy taken by the light of a 
Cuban fire-fly in thirty seconds, and 
a photograph of the aurora borealis. 
To obtain the latter had been de
clared an utter impossibility. 

A Mechanical Novelty:—The re
markable Mannesman n process of 
making seamless tubes is described 
by Mr. F. Siemens as consisting in 
passing the red hot bar of solid 
metal or glass between conoidal 
rolls. These rolls are so arranged 
that the varying velocities of revo
lution with which the different 
parts of the bar are brought into 
contact cause the formation of a 
hollow through the bar's center. 
Tubes a foot in diameter, with a 
shell only a quarter of an inch thick 
may be produced in this way, and 
great strength is claimed for them. 
Tubes with sealed ends may be 
made, the hollo .v centre being a 
vacuum. 

Homes of All Ages:—An inter
esting feature of the Paris Exhibi
tion will be a group of. forty-nine 
structures intended to give a his
tory of the human dwelling. The 
different types of shelters represen
ted will include those of the prehis
toric period—under rocks, in caves, 
on water and on land; and from 
later times thosj 
civilisation, of 
of Roman feivill 
and in the West, 

Lrly historic 
ivilizatiop, 

the East 
rude civil. 

Reaches all principal points in 
KORTIIEN AND CKNT^AL 

THE SHORT MstJTB TO 
St. Cloud, ; Fergus Falls, 

Moorhead, Fargo, 
. Grand Forks, Casselton, 

Morris, Aberdeen 
and Ellendale. 

SLEEPING CAR 8ERVICE UNSURPASSED. 

DAV COACHES LIGHT, CHEERY AND COM
FORTABLE. 

SOLID TRAIN8 
To MINOT, DAK., and WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. 

MANITOBA-PACIFIC ROUTE 
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H. H. ST. JOHN, Local Agt, Wahpeton. 
C. H. WARREN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.,8t. Paul, Mini). 
A. MANVEL, Uenl Mnnagor. 
W. ALEXANDER. General Traffic Manager. 

!V0 OTHKIl RAILWAY IS TlE|SmiWE8T 
has in so sliort a'period gained the repiitttion 
and popnhrlty enjoyed by the WISCONSIN 
CENTRAL LINE. From a comparatively un
known ractor In the commercial world, it ba« 
beeu transformed to an independent, influential 
grand THROUGH ROUTE, with magniflcent de
pots, superb equipment and nnsnrpaeied ter
minal facilities. Through careful catering to 
details, it has won for itself a reputation for 
.itselfa reputation for soldity.̂ aftty,conven
ience and attention to its patrons, second to no 
railroad in the country* Pullman sleepers 
models of palntigl comrort, dining oars in which 
the cuisine and general appointments are op to 
the highest standard, and coaches especially 
built lor this route, are among the chief ele
ments which have contributed towards catering 
Huccessfylly to a discnminating public. Lo
cated directly sn its line between MINNEAPO
LIS and ST. PAUL, and MILWAUKEE and CHI
CAGO, and DULUI'H and MILWAUKEE and 
CHICAGO, are the following thriving cities of 
Wisconsin and Michiean: NEW RICHMOND, 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, EAU CLAIRE, ASHLAND 
HURLEY, WIS., IRONWOOD, MICH., BK88E-
MER, MICH., STEVENS POINT, NEENAH, 
MENASHA, OSHKOsli, FOND DU LAC, WAU 
KESHA and BURLINGTON. WI8. 

For detailed information,lowest current rates, 
berths, etc., via this rcute, to any point In the 
south or east, aqply to nearest tlckct agent, or 
address 
WM.8.MELLEN, JAMBS BARKER, 

Gen'l Manager, Gen Pas fc Ticket Agt. 
Milwaukee. 

F. H. ANSON, Northwestern Passenger Agent 
N o. 19 Nicollet House Block, Minneapoiia, Ann 
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WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED. 

STANDARD AND BEST. 

tmm 

3000 morei Words and nearly 8000 more Illus. 
(rations than any other American Dictionary. 

Among the supplementary features, original with 
Webster's Unabridged and uncciuale<I for 

concise and trustworthy information, arc 

A Biographical Dictionary 
Containing nearly lo,ouo names of Noteworthv 
I o.rsons, with their nationality, station, profes
sion or occupation, data of birth ami death, 

(if deceased), eto., 

A Gazetteer of the Worid 
Of over 2.1,000 Titles,locating ami briefly ricwcrib-
mgtho Countries, Cities, Towns, m1(| Nature! 

Features of every part of tlio Olohc, an<t 
The hxplanutory and Pronouncing Vocabulary 

of the names of 

Noted Fictitious Persons 
»ud Places, such as are often reforre.1 to in 
literature and conversation. The latter l.i imt 

, found in any other Dictionary. 

WEBSTER 18 THE STANDARD 
*",h

1?rt'y ip the Gov't Printing Omee, an.! with 
llv t.hi" <§'..S.UEr0l?}# I41* recommended 

nearly all the School Books are baaed upon it. 
An,!":a,U9.b,le •c.r™penioji In e?ejy School and 

at every Fireside. Specimen pages i»nd testi-
lleatioa. 

U.S.fc 

THE LABOB SLA/TOSTO-

• Patent Applied For. 
The Housewife's Pride. This clutch is hereafter to take the'place at, T f ).£ 

your homes Of the Old rutty nails, hooks and other clumsy fastenings by / 4 -
which heretofore you fastened your clotheslines. No more defacing of ''i j 
wain, fences or posts; no more knotting of your lines; less labor for the / ps; 
housewife; More pleasant faces for the husbiand; and a graceful smile of / 1 
your washerwoman. In fact, rejoicing all around. Any child can span/ i,*j - T;" ± 
your clothes lines. FOR 8ALE EVERYWHERE. Ask your grocer orJ 
hardware dealer for it. PBICS 25 CENTS. 

The Benesh Manufacturing Comp'̂ , 

Of Wahpeton,Dakota. 

YARDS IN 

DAKOTA, 
MINNESOTA, 

IOWA. 

V fiinnb&lcCiicli Luisr Com 
WHOLESALE AND BUT AIL DEALERS IK AIL KWDSOF îiM • 

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, -IlMr# , • ' 

Blind*, Ballding Paper. Palnte, " 
NEBRASKA oils and Tarnishes, Coal, Biî PfetC, El 

Wahpeton, bak< 

KANSAS. •. MeCUMiOCH, Bes't Farther. 

The 
li tMpfce* 

MEATS, GAME AND FISH. 
I am In ay unr qoartari on the ODKNKR OF FIFTH STRE! 

and DAkOTA AVkMUE.'b^Mr prepared thaneveajjko 
••ft* eutfetam wltkMfikCteM Meats. I keep 

V* 

lill 

VEGETABLES ih their SEASON, 
1 makaipeel 
>M BrtM 

and nuOn ipeetol offorta to saypljr cutom*rt witli Fresh Eggs and Excellent 
Batter. PtiaeCattle,Shaap.Begf,HUas, «tc., always wanted  ̂ ' 

Wm, liiOBTHET, proprietor. -

Deafer in all Kinds of ' •«? 

its Plain and Fancy 

F  U R N I  T U  R  E  
from the Cheapest to the Best « 

Always Pteased to Show Goods and Give >ou Priced 

GKLV1U MB3 A. QftT.Ti. ^ 
Store Opposite Headquarters Hotel, Wabpetofij; D. T 

1—Afle 

^NsReal Estate °ans 

John Shippain, 7; 

Money to Loan on Farms in Richland, Sargent, Roberts and 
Cass Counties, U. T., and in Minnesota. 
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i. fit . sHhSW 

• ̂  - & A 

-  f »  . , y  
' I Mb t fes* 

1 Jt * > \ ̂  
» \ V V ^ 

Final Proof and Land Office business. Offiee first door West 

of Post Office, Wahpeton, D. T. 

IRON TUBE WELL DRILLER 
Or Wahpeton, Dakota, 

Has tha BICIiUUVK RIOHT In Ktabltfid C#oatjt Dakota, and In Ten townablps, bordering on 
the Bed and Boil da» Slonx Rivera in 

WILKIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA, , 1 

tOOMtlK i-

HYDRAULIC OR HYDRAULIC JETTING PROCESS 
of pattinc In Iron Tube Wells, and he will from this day 

SUE ANY WELL DRILLER FOR DAMAGES, 
and Collect Royalty trwa any man who may hare a mil drilled by this process,[or either of them 

A. HODEL. 

FAST IPALL LINK WNH VastilnflM Trains b*. 
tweef Chicago, Milwankee,«t. Fart and Mia-

TRANSiQOXTINKjrrAl. BOOTS between Cki-
eafo,Coanell Blnflk, Omaha aad the Pacittc 
coa»t« 

OKdeag«  ̂ORBAT NATIONAL ROUTE bet . 
Kansas City aad at. Joseph, Mo. 

STOOMliRS OF KOAD HkeWf all principal 

 ̂ WliWMrtaafgtl Mat Railway 
or to an  ̂Railroad agent anywhare in the world 
R. MILLER, A. V. H. CABPENTKR. 

OeiMral Uanager. OenH PM andTkt. Agt 

MILWtfitBB, WlSOOmtN. 
tt^"For inranoatioa in ra«*iMc* t« lands a* 

1% 

Paseenger gotaSaoatt ... ...S:Mn.« 

u •* tt ? ^  . WVWee*«a la^W •Bf  

>a. same day. DUtaact Hlminea. Fai» 

The Peoples' Line. J 

FABGO & SOOTHBBN U 
• Between -;>-i 

Fargo and Ortonville. 
la prepared to handle both 

FREIOHT and PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
_ With Promptness and Safety. 
Connecting at Ortonrille with the Chicago, Mil. 

wankee k st. Panl system, the Fargo fe 
X Soathern thns makes another  ̂ - * 

G R E A T  T R U N K  L I L N F E  

To all Eaatern and Southern States. 
The Peoples' Line is auperb In all its appoint-

•neata, ateel rails, elegant coaches, ami its rates 
an always as low and time as quick as .>ther 
iinaa. • 
THSOTTOR "PASSENGEH TBAINS 
tally each way between Fargo and St. Piiu 
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wlthoat change, connecting at Union 
depot, 8t-.Paal. .with all east. 

and Southern lines. > 
When you GO EAST or COME WEST try 

Fafgoaaratbtrn. . ' 
" îns leave Fargo for Minneapolis, St. Paul 

and intermediate gtatious, at 7:80 a. m. Arrive : 
Uttlip'm'rom St. Paul, and Minneapoiia 

_TJelo* for sale at all principal stations for St. 
^jiUMinjeapoils, Chicago and all eaatern and 

For fUrtber information address 

.... A. Vr H. CARPENTER, < 
Agairt, MUwukae, Wliifc 
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